
P4 RERC 1-09a  
I am exploring the Sacraments of Initiation and Reconciliation and  
I have reflected on how the Sacraments help to nurture faith.  

Preparing for the Sacrament of Eucharist in Primary 4  

Core learning: 
I know that the seven sacraments make us holy and strengthen us in our journey of faith.  

 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  	  
	  



P4 RERC 1-09a  
I am exploring the Sacraments of Initiation and Reconciliation and  
I have reflected on how the Sacraments help to nurture faith.  

Preparing for the Sacrament of Eucharist in Primary 4  

Core learning: 
I know that the Sacraments of Initiation are Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist and 

that, through these, I am welcomed into the community of faith, the Church.  

 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  	  
	  



P4 RERC 1-09a  
I am exploring the Sacraments of Initiation and Reconciliation and  
I have reflected on how the Sacraments help to nurture faith.  

Preparing for the Sacrament of Eucharist in Primary 4  

Core learning: 
I can recall that that Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist  

are the Sacraments of Initiation 

 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  	  
	  



P4 RERC 1-09a  
I am exploring the Sacraments of Initiation and Reconciliation and  
I have reflected on how the Sacraments help to nurture faith.  

Preparing for the Sacrament of Eucharist in Primary 4  

Core learning: 
I can recall that, in the Sacrament of Reconciliation, I am cleansed from sin, given 

healing and strength, and given a fresh start in my life.  

 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  	  
	  

In the Sacrament of Penance 
 

 we celebrate God's mercy 
 

 and God's willingness 
 to forgive us 

 
 for our sins and failures 

 
 to live as children of God. 



faith journey 



Community of the Church 



P4 RERC 1-09a  
I am exploring the Sacraments of Initiation and Reconciliation and  
I have reflected on how the Sacraments help to nurture faith.  

Preparing for the Sacrament of Eucharist in Primary 4  

Core learning: 
I know that the Sacraments of Initiation are Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist and 

that, through these, I am welcomed into the community of faith, the Church.  

 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  	  
	  



community of faith 



called by name 



P4 RERC 1-09a  
I am exploring the Sacraments of Initiation and Reconciliation and  
I have reflected on how the Sacraments help to nurture faith.  

Preparing for the Sacrament of Eucharist in Primary 4  

Core learning: 
I	  know	  the	  importance	  of	  par1cipa1on	  in	  the	  sacrament	  of	  Penance	  which	  helps	  me	  to	  receive	  the	  

Sacrament	  of	  Eucharist	  more	  worthily.	  	  

 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  	  
	  



P4 RERC 1-09a  
I am exploring the Sacraments of Initiation and Reconciliation and  
I have reflected on how the Sacraments help to nurture faith.  

Preparing for the Sacrament of Eucharist in Primary 4  

Core learning: 
I have explored the Sacrament of the Eucharist in the other Strands of Faith and I can understand 

and explain the significance of its different names:  
Eucharist: thanksgiving to God (The Last Supper took place during the celebration of the Passover 

when the Jewish people gave thanks to God for freedom from slavery. See Son of God Strand 
 RERC 1-06a, RERC 1-07a)  

 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  	  
	  



P4 RERC 1-09a  
I am exploring the Sacraments of Initiation and Reconciliation and  
I have reflected on how the Sacraments help to nurture faith.  

Preparing for the Sacrament of Eucharist in Primary 4  

Core learning: 
I have explored the Sacrament of the Eucharist in the other Strands of Faith and I can understand 

and explain the significance of its different names:  
Sacrifice of the Mass: Jesus’ death and resurrection made present (Son of God RERC 1-07a) 

 

 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  	  
	  



P4 RERC 1-09a  
I am exploring the Sacraments of Initiation and Reconciliation and  
I have reflected on how the Sacraments help to nurture faith.  

Preparing for the Sacrament of Eucharist in Primary 4  

Core learning: 
I have explored the Sacrament of the Eucharist in the other Strands of Faith and I can understand 

and explain the significance of its different names:  
Holy Communion: uniting us with God and one another in the community of the Church  

(In The Image of God RERC 1-02a)  
 
 

 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  	  
	  



P4 RERC 1-09a  
I am exploring the Sacraments of Initiation and Reconciliation and  
I have reflected on how the Sacraments help to nurture faith.  

Preparing for the Sacrament of Eucharist in Primary 4  

Core learning: 
I have explored the Sacrament of the Eucharist and I can understand and explain the significance of 

its different names: Eucharist, Sacrifice of the Mass, Real Presence, Holy Communion, Mass.   
(The above 5 points represent a summary of learning from other Strands which relate to preparation 

for the Sacrament of Eucharist.)  
 

 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  	  
	  



P4 RERC 1-09a  
I am exploring the Sacraments of Initiation and Reconciliation and  
I have reflected on how the Sacraments help to nurture faith.  

Preparing for the Sacrament of Eucharist in Primary 4  

Core learning: 
I can hear, read and recall two or more of the following narratives from the Old and New Testament 

that tell how God nourished people on their faith journey:  
Manna (Exodus 16: 11-18) 

journey of Elijah (1 Kings 19: 4-8) 
miracle of the loaves (Mark 6: 30-44) 

Samaritan woman ( John 4: 7-15) 
I am the Bread of Life (John 6: 32-40) 

the appearance on the shore of Tiberias ( John 21: 9-14).  

 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  	  
	  



P4 RERC 1-09a  
I am exploring the Sacraments of Initiation and Reconciliation and  
I have reflected on how the Sacraments help to nurture faith.  

Preparing for the Sacrament of Eucharist in Primary 4  

Core learning: 
I can hear, read and recall two or more of the following narratives from the Old and New Testament 

that tell how God nourished people on their faith journey:  
Manna (Exodus 16: 11-18) 

 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  	  
	  

Manna 
Is known as  
“Bread from 

 Heaven” 
 

This reminds 
us that 

just as God 
 provided for his 

people in the desert,  
He provides  

The Eucharist  
for us on 

our faith journey. 
	  	  	  



RERC 1-09a  Signs of God 

P4 

Exodus 16 (Manna in the desert) 

Manna in the Desert 
The Lord spoke to Moses and said,  “I have heard the 

complaining of the Israelites; say to them, ‘At twilight you 
shall eat meat, and in the morning you shall have your fill of 
bread; then you shall know that I am the Lord your God.’ ” 

 
 In the evening quails came up and covered the camp; and in 

the morning there was a layer of dew around the camp.  
When the layer of dew lifted, there on the surface of the 
wilderness was a fine flaky substance, as fine as frost on 

the ground. 
 

 When the Israelites saw it, they said to one another, 
“What is it?” For they did not know what it was. Moses said 
to them, “It is the bread that the Lord has given you to eat. 
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RERC 1-09a  Signs of God 

P4 

Exodus 16 (Manna in the desert) 

Manna in the Desert 
 
 

6 This is what the Lord has commanded: ‘Gather as 
much of it as each of you needs, an omer to a person 
according to the number of persons, all providing for 

those in their own tents.’  
 

”  The Israelites did so, some gathering more, some 
less. 18 But when they measured it with an omer, those 
who gathered much had nothing over, and those who 
gathered little had no shortage; they gathered as 

much as each of them needed. 
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P4 RERC 1-09a  
I am exploring the Sacraments of Initiation and Reconciliation and  
I have reflected on how the Sacraments help to nurture faith.  

Preparing for the Sacrament of Eucharist in Primary 4  

Core learning: 
I can hear, read and recall two or more of the following narratives from the Old and New Testament 

that tell how God nourished people on their faith journey:  
journey of Elijah (1 Kings 19: 4-8) 

 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  	  
	  



RERC 1-09a  Signs of God 

P4 

I Kings 19:4-8 

The Journey of Elijah 
 

Elijah himself went a day’s journey  
into the wilderness, and came and sat down under a 

solitary broom tree. He asked that he might die: ‘It is 
enough; now, O Lord, take away my life, for I am no 

better than my ancestors.’  
 

Then he lay down under the broom tree  
and fell asleep. Suddenly an angel touched him  

and said to him, ‘Get up and eat.’  
He looked, and there at his head  
was a cake baked on hot stones,  

and a jar of water.  
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RERC 1-09a  Signs of God 

P4 

I Kings 19:4-8 (cont’d) 

The Journey of Elijah 
 

He ate and drank, and lay down again.  
The angel of the Lord came a second time,  

touched him, and said,  
 

‘Get up and eat, otherwise the journey will be too 
much for you.’  

He got up, and ate and drank; then he went in the 
strength of that food for forty days and forty nights 

to Horeb the mount of God.	  	  
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Elijah got up, and ate and drank;  
then he went in the strength of that food  

for forty days and forty nights 
 to Horeb the mount of God.	  	  

	  

After his Baptism by John  
the Baptist in the Jordan, Jesus went into 

The desert for forty days and forty nights, 
 before beginning his earthly ministry. 

After Ash Wednesday, 
 we pray, fast and 

 do good works  
for forty days 

In preparation for Easter. 



P4 RERC 1-09a  
I am exploring the Sacraments of Initiation and Reconciliation and  
I have reflected on how the Sacraments help to nurture faith.  

Preparing for the Sacrament of Eucharist in Primary 4  

Core learning: 
I can hear, read and recall two or more of the following narratives from the Old and New Testament 

that tell how God nourished people on their faith journey:  
miracle of the loaves (Mark 6: 30-44) 

 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  	  
	  



RERC 1-09a  Signs of God 

P4 

Mark 6:30-44 

The Miracle of the Loaves 
The apostles gathered around Jesus,  

and told him all that they had done and taught.  
He said to them, ‘Come away to a deserted place all by 

yourselves and rest a while.’  
For many were coming and going, and they had no 

leisure even to eat.  
And they went away in the boat to a deserted place by 
themselves. Now many saw them going and recognized 

them, and they hurried there on foot from all the 
towns and arrived ahead of them.  

 
As he went ashore, he saw a great crowd;  

and he had compassion for them,  
because they were like sheep without a shepherd;  

and he began to teach them many things.  1of3 



“As he went ashore, he saw a great crowd;  
and he had compassion for them,  

because they were like sheep without a shepherd;  
and he began to teach them many things. “ – Gospel of Mark 

	  



RERC 1-09a  Signs of God 

P4 

Mark 6:30-44(cont’d) 

The Miracle of the Loaves 
When it grew late,  

his disciples came to him and said,  
‘This is a deserted place, and the hour is now very 

late; send them away so that they may go  
into the surrounding country and villages and buy 

something for themselves to eat.’  
 

But he answered them,  
‘You give them something to eat.’  

They said to him, ‘Are we to go and buy two hundred 
denarii worth of bread, and give it to them to eat?’ 

 
 And he said to them, ‘How many loaves have you?  

Go and see.’  2of3 





RERC 1-09a  Signs of God 

P4 

Mark 6:30-44(cont’d) 

The Miracle of the Loaves 
 

When they had found out, they said,  
‘Five, and two fish.’ Then he ordered them to get all 

the people to sit down in groups on the green grass. So 
they sat down in groups of hundreds and of fifties.  

 
Taking the five loaves and the two fish, he looked up to 

heaven, and blessed and broke the loaves, and gave 
them to his disciples to set before the people; and he 

divided the two fish among them all.  
 

And all ate and were filled; and they took up twelve 
baskets full of broken pieces and of the fish. Those 

who had eaten the loaves numbered five thousand men.	  	  
3of3 



P4 RERC 1-09a  
I am exploring the Sacraments of Initiation and Reconciliation and  
I have reflected on how the Sacraments help to nurture faith.  

Preparing for the Sacrament of Eucharist in Primary 4  
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I can hear, read and recall two or more of the following narratives from the Old and New Testament 

that tell how God nourished people on their faith journey:  
Samaritan woman ( John 4: 7-15) 

 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  	  
	  



RERC 1-09a  Signs of God 

P4 

John 4:7-15 

The Samaritan Woman 
 A Samaritan woman came to draw water, and Jesus 

said to her, ‘Give me a drink’. (His disciples had gone 
to the city to buy food.) The Samaritan woman said to 

him, ‘How is it that you, a Jew, ask a drink of me, a 
woman of Samaria?’ (Jews do not share things in 

common with Samaritans.)  
Jesus answered her, ‘If you knew the gift of God, and 
who it is that is saying to you, “Give me a drink”, you 
would have asked him, and he would have given you 

living water.’ The woman said to him, ‘Sir, you have no 
bucket, and the well is deep. Where do you get that 

living water? Are you greater than our ancestor Jacob, 
who gave us the well, and with his sons and his flocks 

drank from it?’  
1of2 





RERC 1-09a  Signs of God 

P4 

John 4:7-15 (cont’d) 

The Samaritan Woman 
 

Jesus said to her, 
 ‘Everyone who drinks of this water will be thirsty 

again, but those who drink of the water that I will give 
them will never be thirsty.  

 
 

The water that I will give will become in them a spring 
of water gushing up to eternal life.’  

 
The woman said to him, ‘Sir, give me this water, so 
that I may never be thirsty or have to keep coming 

here to draw water.’   
2of2 



“The water that I will give will become in them a spring of water 
 gushing up to eternal life.” – Gospel of John  

	  



P4 RERC 1-09a  
I am exploring the Sacraments of Initiation and Reconciliation and  
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RERC 1-09a  Signs of God 

P4 

John 6:32-40 

I am the Bread of Life 
 

Then Jesus said to them,  
‘Very truly, I tell you, it was not Moses who gave you 
the bread from heaven, but it is my Father who gives 

you the true bread from heaven.  
 

For the bread of God is that which comes down from 
heaven and gives life to the world.’ They said to him, 

‘Sir, give us this bread always.’   
 

Jesus said to them, ‘I am the bread of life. Whoever 
comes to me will never be hungry, and whoever believes 

in me will never be thirsty. 
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“Then Jesus said to them,  
‘Very truly, I tell you,  

it was not Moses who gave you the bread from heaven,  
but it is my Father who gives you the true bread from heaven.” 

-Gospel of John  
	  



RERC 1-09a  Signs of God 

P4 

John 6:32-40 

I am the Bread of Life 
 

But I said to you that you have seen me and yet do not 
believe. Everything that the Father gives me will come 
to me, and anyone who comes to me I will never drive 

away; for I have come down from heaven, not to do my 
own will, but the will of him who sent me.  

 
And this is the will of him who sent me, that I should 
lose nothing of all that he has given me, but raise it up 
on the last day. This is indeed the will of my Father, 
that all who see the Son and believe in him may have 
eternal life; and I will raise them up on the last day.’  

2of2 



Do you know the times of Mass in your Parish(s)? 
 

Design a poster displaying the times of Mass in your local area. 



P4 RERC 1-09a  
I am exploring the Sacraments of Initiation and Reconciliation and  
I have reflected on how the Sacraments help to nurture faith.  
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that tell how God nourished people on their faith journey:  
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RERC 1-09a  Signs of God 

P4 

John 21:9-14 

The Lakeside Breakfast 
When they had gone ashore, they saw a charcoal fire 

there, with fish on it, and bread. 
 Jesus said to them, ‘Bring some of the fish that you 
have just caught.’ So Simon Peter went aboard and 

hauled the net ashore, full of large fish, a hundred and 
fifty-three of them; and though there were so many, 

the net was not torn.  
Jesus said to them, ‘Come and have breakfast.’ Now 

none of the disciples dared to ask him, ‘Who are you?’ 
because they knew it was the Lord.  

 
Jesus came and took the bread and gave it to them, 

and did the same with the fish. This was now the third 
time that Jesus appeared to the disciples after he was 

raised from the dead.  
 





RERC 1-11a  Word of God 

P4 

Matthew 28:16-20 

Called to Preach the Gospel 
 Now the eleven disciples went to Galilee, to the 

mountain to which Jesus had directed them.  
When they saw him, they worshipped him;  

but some doubted.  
And Jesus came and said to them,  
‘All authority in heaven and on earth  

has been given to me.  
Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, 

baptizing them  
in the name of the Father  

and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,  
and teaching them to obey everything  

that I have commanded you.  
And remember, I am with you always,  

to the end of the age.’  




